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Hamilton
School
may close
By Ed Burns

B

Sister Pat An rews of ~he Sisters of St. Joseph's Acacl emy teaches Immigrants working toward citizenship.
Thejclass Includes lessons In history, govemment and language skills.

·tlg c;itizenship
By Judy Wassennan
CORRESPONDENT

': w hen Sister Pat IA.n.
drews spoke at a
workshop a few
years ago on citizenship for immigrants, she had no idea what
she was getting herself into.
After the participants listened
to the presentation, one stooU up
and said, ''You have given ~ all
the infonnation and documents
[about gaining citizenship], but
who's going to help us?"
Sister Pat, as she is known in
the Sisters of St. Joseph community, had not come prepared
to recruit or register students for
citizenship classes, but as director of the Literacy Connection
(a mission of the Sisters of St.
Joseph), she didn't want to disappoint anyone. So, she offered,
"Get me 10 students and I will
Vera ArrallC> answered a que!tlon during Sister Pat Andrews' class at St. Joseph's Academy
start a citizenship class."
helping lnvnlgrants work toward citizenship.
During a recent interview,
she recalled, with a smile, ''Be- ed soon afterwards.
Since 2005, when the citizen- zens; this year alone, 26 before the evening was over, I had
And the res~ as they say, is ship classes began, 56 students came citizens. Sister Pat attribnine students," and classes start- history.
have become American citiSISTERS, page 5
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CORRESPONDENT

oston Public School officials unveiled new plans
Wednesday night that
would reshape the face of public
schools in Allston-Brighton.
Superintendent Carol Johnson
described the plan that would
close the Alexander Hamilton
Elementary School at the end of
the school year, and send those
students currently attending that
school to the Thomas Edison
Middle School. The Edison
School would be made to accommodate grades K-8.
The plan also calls for the repurposing of the James Garfield
Elementary School and the
Mary Lyon School. The two

schools will form one new K-12
pilot school, with the Garfield
School housing grades 9-12.
"We think this will help us
build continuity," said Johnson.
The new Lyon Pilot School,
which will have more autonomy
from union and district rules,
will offer integrated special education and regular education
classrooms through grade 12,
according to the superinten-.
dent's office.
"Some of our facilities are
overcrowded, others underutilized," said Johnson.
Though the plan currently
states no specifics on when these
changes wollld be implemented,
the superintendent said that
SCHOOLS,
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Wraps
transform
Brighton
By Rosie Hanlon

1

SPECIAL TO THE TAB

Amid the many pedestrians
rushing to catch their bus or meet
a friend at a local shop, or just out
taking a leisurely stroll on a beautiful autumn afternoon on Washington Street in Brighton Center,
there was a flurry of excitement
and curiosity. The battleship grey,
graffiti-draped traffic signal box,
otherwise known as a transfonner
box, was about to become "transfonned."
Brighton Main Streets, a private nonprofit neighborhood
business organization, has embarked upon a branding effort to
market the Brighton business disCOURTESY PHOTO
trict as a destination. Over the
past three years, the Brighton Val and Emmett Burson from
Favermann Design Install the

WRAP,

page 9 wrap around a transformer box.
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Police officer
relires after
40y1ears
By Christine laubensteln

Heads up for
Oktoberfest
.,.SEE PAGE 11

3

Crime

CORAESfONDEHT

BRIGHTON - Humanity and
people skills are what co-woikers
say they'll mi. ~ most about Sgt
wt.Warn Fogerty, who retired
Tuesday, Sept 30, after 40 years
of wide-ranging service with the
Boston Police ~nt
"He has a very trusting personality because hfs a very good
man deep down and imide, and
that comes throqgh," Capt Frank
Mancini said. 'People [in the
community] don't think they're
getting a line fropi the police."

On Tuesday, Fogerty, 65,
capped off a career that spanned
numerous department divisions,
including organized crime, arson
and homicide. Most recently, he
spent 16 years as a community
service officer out of the department's Brighton station.
It was his job to attend local
crime-watch meetings and listen
to citizens' concerns about a variety of topics ranging from parking to violent crime.
PHOTO BY MARK lltOMSON
''If you're patient and listen to Sgt. Wllllam Fogerty, left, addresses pollce officers at the Brighton Station for the last time during roll call
them, that seems to make them on Sept. 25. Fogerty Is retiring after 40 years of service, but said he wlll stay busy, working part Ume at a
RETIREMENT,

page 9 Boston College chemistry lab.
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Covered by Medicare, BC/BS
&other insurances.

FREE GIFT

617· 713-4300
All American Home Aid
151 Suther1aflf Rd., Brjghton

All work done on premises.

535 Washington Street
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Jarµes and Helen Storrow, West End House,
1Paul Revere Pottery, Guernsey Cows
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Edited by Unda Mishkin

BRIGHTON-ALLSrOr HIST RICAL SOCI

: Interview with udge

: Nonnan wem rg,
1
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: Excerpt2
by
16,

:.,..interview I co
':William Manfhio
::@99.
I

- WM: Did ) ur
, - outside the hodse?
:

'

other

ork

I

NW: No, sh~ wa home. She
never worked.

I

WM: How ldng d you li e in
' that location?

by
stores, that whole block grade. Then when we moved to
on th~left was built post-WWI. Brighton in 1929, I did sixth
grade at the Baldwin. Our classwM: Was that arec1 mostly room was not in the school
Jewish?
building. We were in a portable
structure outside of the building.
: I wouldn't say it was a Our classroom had a coal stove
ma ty. But, there were a lot of in it.
JewtS people living in the area.
ThereIwere enough so that you
WM: That shows how fast the
wouldn't call it an enclave, but population was growing.
enou~ so that they felt comfortNW: When I went to the Baldable ~d familiar in the area. I
woul say 35 percent to 40 per- win, we took a course in manual
cent · the area.
training. We bad to go down to
the Bennet School one day a
Up on Warren Street, at the week for manual training. That
com of Brainerd Re>ad and was across from the court house.
Core Road, there use< I to be a When I was going to schoo~
dairy farm. It was called there the second wing of the
King n Brothers. They were court house was being built by
there or years. They delivered the WPA. Roosevelt was presiand ld a lot of mill: around dent then, and they had these big
there.
y delivered th~ milk in public work projects going on.
glass ttles. They lived right on Then I went to the Wmship. I did
that d. They had a farmhouse. seventh and eighth grade there.
And
y had Gu~:y cows. For ninth grade, they had built
They were brown and wbite the Edison. I was in the first
graduating class. It was the first
cows.
junior bigh school in this area. It
It is amazing how this was built in 1933.
h~ been transformed.
That whole area off of ChestTell us about your schooling. nut Hill Avenue, across from the
Fire Station, was all open land.
: I went to the Whitney. That was all developed after
went to theAndmw Jack- WWI. They built those two-famat was for fourth and fifth ily brick houses down there.
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General Dentist and

Nottinghill Road was always a
nice residential area. There was a
big pottery factory up there. Do
you remember that?
WM: It was called Paul Revere Pottery. The building is still
there.
NW: I remember that place
very well. Did they make condos
out of that building?
WM: Yes, three condos.
NW: There was a low stucco
building.
WM: Yes. It was established
by Mrs. James Jackson Storrow.

NW: Oh, it was Mrs. Storrow?
It was Mr. Storrow who gave us
the money to start the West End
House. Do you know that he was
president of General Motors at
onetime?
WM: I didn't know that, but I
know that he was in business
with the man who founded the
Boston Symphony Orchestra.

NW: Mr. Storrow was a great
public benefactor. He had been
in the banking business. Apparently, General Motors was in the
hole financially - with the
money they were borrowing.
They put Storrow in as president.
The Storrows used to live in
Lincoln. She lived several years
after he died. They would bring
kids from the West End House
out to Lincoln. They had a big
spread out there.
WM: Where did you go to
high school?

NW: I went to English High
- downtown. During the summers, I worked in the White
Mountains. I bad relatives there
who had a hotel up in Bethlehem, New Hampshire. Because
of the altitude, there was very little pollen duri.ng the hay fever
season. This was before there
were antihistamines. So, people
used to flock there in July and
August. I worked there while I
was in high school. Most people
came from New York. It was a
kosher hotel. It was a nice hotel.
WM: Whatwasitcalled?
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Allston-Brighton TAB
The Allston-Brighton TAB
welcomes press releases, calendar listings and other submissions for inclusion in tbe newspaper. However, due to . the
nature of the business, deadlines
must be obsetved.
In general, the earlier an item

s~~~~1~f •

,,•Obituaries and le~ tO l;IlJ,, '.
etlit6r due by,tuesclay. at lf ,
aiIL fQtJiiat,week's:publicati.on.
' ;~~· . ~_geme~~ '
and 'p~ 1 $noun,~ts -ara , .
pugfiSherl" space ~ ,4 available,+and can so~ ,,t -

are

as .

fakl."~i~ 'Yeeks ti>- ~ :
1tinie the~ are
froJ:n,.-.the
·.· . ·.·s· ub
... ~Ji
ted: The. safile
appli~. f{;) 11eopJe $

is ~iv~ the ~tter thecliance
that It will be pnnted at the appropriate time.
listings.

The following specific deadlines apply:•
''
fy . .
•Education notes aiidb000r
rolls must be received in our
Needham office by Friday at
p.m. to have the-best chanc:e for
publication in the following
week's paper.
+
• Community briefs are dtie
by Monday at noon to have the
best chance for publication in
- the following week's paper.
M

." $
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Joseph M. Smith Community Health Center.

• Most nsLfailCeS acceimf
and f1fxible payment pla.is available.
• Free~ng

wa~I h store o

NW: Sinclair. It had a hy- worked in the dining room.
draulic elevator.
They had a dining room that
I worked as a bellhop and I would seat 300.

Catch up on happenings at the

• Wide~ d servires cffeied
incluQ1ng dental i~
teeth~itening. 0'™"1S
and
canals.

arg st

PHOTOS COURTESY Of THE BRIGHTON-ALLSTON HISTORICAL SOCIElY

James Jackson Storrow, a strong supporter of the West End House,':
with his wife, Helen Osborne Storrow, herself a leading phllanthropl~,
and their son, James Jackson Storrow Jr., about 1920.
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Walter's

Jewel

40 years experience
in watch repair including:
Rolex, Movado, Omega,
"
Cartier & Tag Heurer
Batteries, Watch Bands
-.
Gold, Platinum, Silver jewelry from Italy, Canada & Brazil •-.
Jewelry remodeling & appraisal for insurance
·~
All work done on premises

..
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236 Harvard Street, Brookline• Coolidge Corner (C-Tra1n\

617.277.9495
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Bride
•Mother of the
Bride & Groom

• Guests
Clearance on
Selected Items

Touch of Klass
m Washington St.
Canton, MA 02021

781-828-7847 ..
Wed'.t'tJi~ ~~lPtii Spm

Police-cam,
~Streaming live

±44 Ch

Mark Hynes, 24,
ppie
..-,St, Charlestown, ~
sted
,n:after he allegedly too pie
of
police officers withoµt the' permission on Sept 27. Repo stated that at 3:30 a.m., t?e s pect
was waiting for a frientl to ·sh
filing an incident rep()~, an officers asked him to sit ldow because he kept intenuptin the
process. The suspect repo
y
refused, saying he had the ri t to
-stand wherever he wanted The
suspect then allegedly beg tak-ing pictures of the office and
said, "It is live-streaming t my
. home computer" to o~cers when
told that they did not ~ant their
~ pictures taken. The i;~spec' was
charged with disorderly conduct
- ~d viol~ting ~e law regarding marijuana in
- vtdeotapmg without qonsent of cers found
both parties.
with residue
pack shoved
Hands off
a small refrig
Samuel Rathbone Gibbons, tic bags of
·
20, of 38 Q~dnerl St., <Jent, a Bosto
Brighton, was arrested Sept. 27 ~aid it was
after police busted up a party at his
apartment. Around 1 a.m., otcers
arrived at the apartnievt an told
the suspect everyone y.rho 'dn't
_ live there had to leave. When they
: tried to get into the apartment, the
' suspect reportedly put his hands
on the officer and said he was not
, coming into the house. The officer Trojan m
• put his hands on the suspect's
Evgherul Cose atscbii, 35, of
••chest and pushed him. The offi94 Gler{dale Road, Sharon,
•:cers entered the apartment and was arrested and charged with
:checked IDs, noting at~least three shoplifting $4 of COSlD!lics from
, : of the guests were i'ih rage. The the Stop & S
oo Everett St...~et
::suspect was charged 'th assault inAllstonon
26.At4:10p.nl,
: •and battery on a police officer and
store employ
saw the suspect
: ~keeping a disorderly h~use.
allegedly fill basket with bottles
1

1

:1

escort him off school property, to
which the suspect allegedly
replied, 'Tm not going anywhere." He said, ''I don't care,"
when officers told him he was
subject to arrest for not complying, according to reports. The suspect was charged with disturbing
school assembly and trespassing.

Chinese food guy,
customer trade threats
A customer called police after
receiving a threatening phone call
from a Chinese restaurant where
be had placed an order. The customer had written on his receipt
''Whoever answers the phone is an
[expletive)" after he was reportedly treated poorly when placing an
order. An employee at the Dragon
Wok in Allston allegedly called
the customer to say, ''If you have a
problem with me, come down
here and ru kick your [expletive]." The customer called police
because he believed the employee
was in the lobby of his building,
reports stated

When _you gotta go•••

6

Joseph Divto, 52, of 16
Whites Ave., Watertown,
was arrested Sept 23 and charged
with open and gross lewdness
after police reportedly saw him
peeing on a building near the
intersection of Western Avenue
and Mackin Street in Allston.
Around 8:30 am, officers saw
allegedly him expose himself to
urinate within five feet of a
MBTA bus stop and across the
street from another bus stop, both
occupied by people waiting for the
bus, according to reports. When
officers approached the suspect,
of Advil,
ve and Motrin and be reportedly continued peeing
packages of rojan condoms and and they arrested him.
try to leave 'thout paying. 1he
suspect was
arrested Aug. 9 Verymeny
after Shaw's mployee.s saw him
un-birthday to you
on a securi camera attempt to
Bianca Thompson, 24, of 9
shoplift 21 · 'ck tubes, totaling
Vmeland St, Brighton, was
more than$
arrested 12:49 p.m. Sept 23 after
police pulled her over at the intersection ofN. Beacon and Murdock
streets because her car bad no front
license plate. When officers asked
her to produce a license, she
allegedly said she didn't have it on
her, but gave the name ''Precious
Thompson" and corresponding
bit1hday. She reportedly told officers she was 21 but, by the given
bit1hday, she would be 22. They
found a driver's license with her
real name in her purse, and she was
charged with both ~rating after

4
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::Foot chase ends 1n arrest

:2

Flody Xavier, 22, ff 89
:•
Fanueil St., Brighto~ w~
· .arrested after a 13cyear-oltl grrl
::reported she saw ~ Jith a
:'.::Weapon. At 1:49 a.m. qn Sept. 28,
--:.While her aunt was outside argu!'mg with her neigh,txrr. th,e girl
::tGhlled police to say she saw a man
:~th a weapon near her house.
·:Dfficers saw three men in the area
:::ntting her description) and when
::!hey called to the meh to ask to
:::ll>eak with them, the three men
::fled. Officers chased the siispect
~ey believed was armed through
:::t.be Fanueil Housing deyelop::xrients toward N. Beacon $treet.
:::Die suspect, holding onto rome~g at his waist, .jFped two
~nces, and an officer pursuing
~m cut his knee whµe jumping

7

license suspension and providing a
false name to police.

Four
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By Hannah McBride
CORRESPONOE~

::: Four men were taken ip, and
::m.ore than $5,000 in qash was re:,:t;Pvered, after a drug sale near a
:::m:hool went awry.
::::; Dirnitrios Paicopo~los, 26, of 9
=$ross Hill Ro~ Newton, was '.11'~sted after police s~pected him
"'ito be the dealer in an allegC¥1 drug
:Exchange police witnesseq at the
: top & Shop on Evei,:ett Sj:reet in
~ston on Sept. 24,
.
.
,.=. Around 7:30 p.n;i., police wit••nessed two cars, a gray 2002

his Porsche when they stopped
him in Newton.
The three suspects in the Hummer - Angelo Akoumianakis,
26, of 320 Orchard St., Watertown; Alan Berk, 43, of 65 Susan
St, S. Weymouth; and Kevin
Towell, 21, of 321 Spring St,
Shrewsbury - were taken into
custody after officers tailed them
to the car wash where they had
dropped off their cars.
Officers allegedly found $30
on Akoumianakis; 15 Oxycotin
pills in the Hummer, Berle's car;

-1ooX - ~

Replace that rotted I
1
SENIOR : leaking problem, :· I
1 DISCOUNT1
now for Fall.
:
1
- - - - I We can fit anv size:= I
flat or sloped : 1
foundations. . : I
We do full digouts! :
i

I

For ARainy Day!

Benjamin Davis, 26, of 38 I
Hobson St, Brighton, and I
Tucker Connolly, 23, of 121 I
Circuit Road, Wmthrop, were I
arrested Sept. 23 after police
stopped them at 51 Faneuil St in
Brighton, an area known for I
motor vehicle break-ins. At 3:24
am., officers pulled up to the suspects who had ducked behind a
mini-van along Faneuil Street
near McKinney Parle, reports stated. The suspects reportedly
appeared nervous, and one
allegedly responded he "might
have two bags of weed" in his
pocket Officers found them and,
after a frisk, found a smaller bag
of marijuana and a pipe on the
other suspect. Both suspects were
charged with intent to distribute
within 100 feet of a park.

I

I

I
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Mount Saint Joseph
617-254-8383

617CambridgeSa..~

Boston,MA02134-2460

617-787-7999

Educating Women ofPromise, Purpose, and Exc£lkncejDL123 years.

Three against one

9

A 25-year--0ld Brighton man
reported an unarmed robbery on Sept 28 that left him
scraped and bruised. The victim
said he was walking outbound on
Commonwealth Avenue near
Washington Street about 12:45
p.m. when three males who
looked to be in their 20s jumped
him from behind and pushed him
to the ground. The suspects, who
reportedly showed no weapons to
the victim, reached into his pockets and took his keys, cell phone
and wallet containing two debit
cards and $25 in cash, reports
stated.

Warrant arTest
leads to drug charge
Jonathan Webb, 26, of 159
Foster St, Brighton, was arrested
Sept 23 and charged with possession of a class B substance. Officers allegedly saw the suspect behind the bank at Mt. Vernon Street
and Eastburn Place just after 1:30
a m. When they approached him,
he reportedly changed directions
so they stopped him. He provided
his name and address, explaining
he was heading home from his
girlfriend's house. Officers let
him go but after a database check
of the suspect's name and address,
they found he had two active warrants from Cambridge District
Court for assault and battery and
destruction of property more than
$250. Upon arrest, reports stated
officers found a plastic bag with
19 Vicodin pills on the suspect.

ested in drug bust
ary Lyon School

Porsche and a silver 2006 Hunmer pull in the parking lot of
the grocery tore, which is near
the Mary Lyon School on
Beechcroft treet in Brighton.
After on of the suspects allegedly w · from one car to 1he
other, re
to the first car and
both cars d ve off - what o:licers belieV• to be drug activity
- the poU split up and tailed
each car.
Officerll portedly found more
than $5,000 cash on Paicopoulos and 6 1 pills of suboxone in

~
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and a plastic bag of ~n pills, a
grater and a plastic straw on Towell, reports stated.
Towell, who said he attends
the New England School of the
Arts, reportedly said he had
been buying OxyContin off Akoumianakis. That suspect al· legedly told officers he had only
been paid $30 to "hook up" the
other two suspects, Towell and
Berk.
All suspects were charged with
distribution of a class B substances in a school zone.

Join Us For
OPEN HOUSE
Sunday, October 5, 2008
12:00 - 2:30 p.m.
or
Thursday, November 6, 2008
5:30 - 7:30 p.m.
mountsaintjosephacaderuy.org
admissions@mountsaintjosepllacademy.org
A Sponsored Ministry ofthe Sisters ofS•int Joseph of Boston

Medical Research §tudiei
fldnkinl About
Raving A BalJY1•.*¥
!fyou are 2-0-34 and planniogyour firs1] pregnancy,
you an<tyourmale partneqnay be able to Jotn our

,

lifestyfe&fel'tllityresearch study! w ·
• 1initial vislt,~lood &urine samples,

questlonnaires, 6 mo. follow-up

or untjl pregnant
"Free pregnancytests,
rllet assessment &
cholesterotreaoing.

• Co~willbeprovided.
·'

(781) 4J4.655'
~

II you are a
medical facility
looking for
volunteers to
further your
research
studies, here
is your
opportunity to
reach more than
80,000
households in the
Greater Boston
area every week!
To find out more,
please call Trevis
at 781-433-7987

To advertise your Retail or Real Estate
business in the Allston-Brighton TAB
or one of the other award-winning
Eastern Massachusetts Community
Newspaper Company papers:

CONTACT
Ret ail Advertiser
Walter Suprey
7811433-8265
Real Estate Advertiser
Ed Siegal
781/433-82S3

wickedlocal.com/allston-brighton
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Great American Book
Drive comes to Boston

ing of young men in high school
and tbeir parish priests, high
school campus minister or youth
The second Kiwanis Star talent minister for an informal dinner
show open auditions take place with Cardinal Sean O'Malley. The
Saturdays, Nov. 1, Dec. 13 and event consists of evening prayer,
Jan. 10, from 10 a.m.-3 p.m., at dinner, conversation with seminarAbundant Grace Church, oppo- ians and vocation witness stories.
For more information, stop by
site the New Balance store, 77
or
write to Vocation Office, ArchGuest St., Brighton. The talent
diocese
of Boston, 66 Brooks
show is for singing perfonners
only. Auditions are limited to five Drive, Braintree, MA 02184; call
617-746-5949; e-mail Denise
minutes.
Performers need to bring Fortin at Dfortin@rcab.org; or
music, a CD or an iPod. Audition visit www.vocationsboston.org.

Kiwanis Star talent
show open auditions

Better World Books invites residents and community members
of all ages to clean off their cluttered bookshelves and donate
new and used books to help raise
money for the Prison Book Program and children's literacy initiatives through the City Mission
Society of Boston.
Book drive organizers are aiming to top last year's collection
total of more than 20,000 books.
The event takes place Saturday, Nov. 8, 10 am.-3 p.m., at
Brighton-Allston Congregational
Church UCC, 404 Washington
St., Brighton.
For more information, call
Leslie Gant at 310-425-6070 or
310-425-6070, e-mail lgant@
groupsjr.com or Pam Boiros at
617435-8408,
pam.boiros@
gmail.com; or visit www.BetterWorld.com.

fee is $20 cash. To register, e-mail
i.sette@jpcpasolutions. com with
your name, address and phone
number.
The talent show will be performed Friday, Feb. 6, at the
WGBH Theater, Guest Street,
Brighton.

Allston Clean Up
Join the Parents & Community
Build Group Inc., and the Ringer
Park Partnership Group for their
Annual Clean Up of the Allston
Business District on Saturday,
Oct. 25, from 10 am.-3 p.m. Volunteers will meet at 10 a.m., at
Ringer Park, in back of the Jackson Mann School.
For more information, e-mail
Joan Pasquale at pcbginc@verizon.net.
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Skate classes take place Saturday mornings at the Cleveland
Circle Rink. Learn to Skate is for
5-year-olds. Mite is for 6- to 8year-olds.
For more information, visit
www.AllstonBrightonYouthHockey.com.

Transportation
meeting coming up

The Massachusetts Executive
Office of Transportation, in conjunction with the City of Boston,
is pleased to announce a public
Tbe Boston Police Department
meeting to discuss the impacts of
through tbe District 14 Detectives
two transportation planning proOffice will be conducting an unjects on the Allston neighborderage sting operation during the
hood. The meeting will be held
next few weeks. The detectives
on Wednesday, Nov. 5 from 7 - 9
will randomly attempt to purp.m. at the Allston Brighton Rechase alcohol from liquor stores
source Center, 367 Western Avand to purchase alcoholic drinks Galluccio announces
from liquor establishments. Merenue, Allston.
office hours
The meeting will include prechants should be aware and
State Sen. Anthony D. Galluc- sentations on tbe Urban Ring
should take precautions to check
cio announces office hours Mon- Phase 2, a proposed bus rapid tranIDs from all patrons.
day, Oct. 27, from 7-8 p.m., in sit line that would serve a circumthe Honan Library small confer- ferential "ring" passing through
ence room.
Boston, Brookline, Cambridge,
Chelsea, Everett, Medford and
Somerville, as well as a presentaAnnual church fair
Hill Memorial Baptist Church, tion on tbe Allston Multi-Modal
279 North Harvatd St., Allston, Station Study, intended to identify
announces its annual church fair feasibility of improved transit serSaturday, Oct. 25, from 10 a.m.- vice along tbe Framingham/
2 p.m. There will be a Worcester commuter rail line.
scissor/knife sharpening booth, a
baked goods table, hot and cold Garden Contest
lunches in the kitchen, a baked ceremony on cable
beans table, a "Fish Pond" Grab
Comeast cable subscribers will
for children, good as new table, a
have several opportunities to view
men's table and a book area. Ad- tbe 20Q8 Mayor's Garden Contest
mission is free.
Awards Ceremony.
Mayor Thomas M. Menino's
Waitlist ESL Event
2008 Garden Contest was presentA Waitlist ESL Event takes ed by the Boston Parks and Recreplace Wednesday, Oct. 29, ation Department and sponsored
5:30-7:30 p.m., at the Honan by Comcast and the Boston HerAllston Boston Public Library, ald. The broadcast of tbe Aug. 21
300 North Harvard Ave. The awards ceremony hosted in tbe
Public Garden by Menino may be
event is free and open for all.
There is a strong need for Eng- seen on Comcast Channel 12 in
lish instruction in Allston- Bostqn and Brookline.
Viewers may watch the awards
Brighton. According to the 2000
U.S. Census, one-third of tbe A- at 8 p.m. on tbe following dates:
B population of 69,282 speaks a Saturday, Oct. 25; Tuesday, Oct.
language other than English at 28; and Thursday, ()ct.30•
For additional information,
home. There are now more than
300 Allston-Brighton residents please call the Boston Parks and
on waitlists for English classes. Recreation Department at 617At the Waitlist ESL Event, 96L-3039.
participants will:
• Receive information on Harvard-Allston
English classes and conversation
Task Force schedule
groups in Allston-Brighton.
regularly t11..qq
The schedule for upcoming
• Meet program staff and students from the community's meetings of tbe Harvard-Allston
Task Force is as follows. All meetadult education providers .
• Be inspired by those who ings take place at tbe Honan-AllOlivia's Organic.
have successfully completed ston Library unless otherwise
noted (The Nov. 5 meeting will
English instruction programs.
• Receive information on li- take place at tbe Allston-Brighton
brary resources and obtaining a R~urce Center, 367 Western
Ave.)
library card.
The group plans to continue to
• Receive a free Oxford
meet
every second and fourth
Monolingual Picture Dictionary.
Wednesday
of the month. 6:30· • Enjoy snacks and the opporre91.1larl't t3 qq ea
tunity to network with other 8:30 p.m., at tbe Honan-Allston
adult learners from the commu- Library. Changes to this schedule
will be announced. Tbe meetings
nity.
Our C.nets' Own
For information, call Gregory will generally alternate between
Hastings, Jackson/Mann Commu- task force and Community Wide
nity School Adult Education di- Planning meetings.
Upcoming meetings are:
rector, at 617-635-5153 or e-mail
Future
meeting dates for Comghastings@boston.kl2.ma.us.
munity-Wide Plan meetings and
Task Force meetings are as fol5 vaneties!
reg1.11ar1-1 t10 qq-f1t qq
Parenting
lows: Oct. 27; Nov. 12 and 17;
Dec.1 and 10.
classes offered
Monday, Oct. 27: Task Force
Parenting Class: "Building
Emotional
Understanding." meeting to discuss Harvard's Oct.
Classes look at handling chil- 22 presentation.
Wednesday, Nov. 5: The Massadren's tantrurnS and other chalchusetts
Executive Office of
lenging behaviors, led by social
worker Randi Freundlich. Class- Transportation, in conjunction
es run for six Fridays, from Oct. with tbe City of Boston, will hold
17 to Nov. 21, 10 am.-noon, at a public meeting to discuss the imWmship School, 54 Dighton St., pacts of two transportation planBrighton. Sponsored by the All· ning projects on the Allston neighWnole Foods t-1arl£et
ston Brighton Family Network. borhood. The meeting will include
To register, call Freundlich at a presentations on the Urban Ring
Phase 2, a proposed bus rapid tran617474-1143, ext. 228.
sit line that would serve a circumferential ''ring" passing through
Archdiocese of
Boston, Brookline, Cambridge,
Chelsea, Everett, Medford and
Boston announces
Somerville, as well as a presentaSt. Andrew Dinner
tion on tbe Allston Multi-Modal
Archdiocese of Boston Vi aStation Study, intended to identify
tion Office is sponsoring St. An- feasibility of improved transit serdrew Dinner events Tuesday,
vice along the Framingham/
Nov. 4; Tuesday, Jan.13, 2009; Worcester commuter rail line.
and Monday, March 30, 2009, The meeting will be held from 7VisitWholefoodsMarlletcom for a store near'{OU.
5:30 to 8 p.m., at St. John's Sefbi- 9 p.m. at the AJ)ston-Brigbtoo
nary in Brighton. Priests, cam\)us Resource a-~. 367 Western
ministry and youth ministers are
invited.
c v·· ~·••fY, page 5
St. Andrew Dinner is io ;;a1her-

BPD underage
sting operation

...

Skate classes for kids

Twof>ite
erownies
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·ng to be a citizen
ant them to know why.. I want t.hem to know
ur country was based. I

urage
.to taJk I iW'OlU.J1lti
and ~ ·

they~i
even
newspaper stories, the upc~ming
Presidential election, and h w the
U.S. Constitution fits in t their
daily lives.
'The Constitution is our life.
We are 'we the people,"' and that
includes both those bominAmerica, and those born outsict this
country, said Sister Pat. S~ also
said she reminds her stddents,
"Don't stop learning; don't stop
knowing ~d participating:' Ip fact,
conversation during class i~ often
wide-ranging, said Sister !and
there are often many laughs along
the way.
The citizenship class' c ·culwnis comprehensive; the stydents
meet once a week with Sister Pat
for 14 weeks, in a classroom {at the
Motherhouse on Washlilgton
Street) filled with books, IllflPS, a
globe and notes on a black~
aboutAmerican govemmen~
SisterPat said recently, '~stu
dents come Wednesday ev nings
through weather that goes mice
storms to record-breaking heat.
!hey add words like dem
y,
emancipation and presidential succession to their vocabulary. They
can also tell you why the number
270 and the Electoral College are
very important pieces of the presidential election:'
Some students are prepared to

iLi~racy Connection has scheduled two citizenship
s~ one began Sept 3 and will Jun through Dec. 19, and anoth r will be February to May. For more information, call Sis-

ter ·atAndrews at 617-746-2110.
take the test after one 14-week
session for others, it takes longer.
Noting t:jlat th,e succes rate is
high ~ the program's students,
Sister at said she advises those
who
not ready, and continues
to h;flpem prepare.
g the citizenship test
Kno ledge of U.S. history and
ent is only one requirement t pass the citizenship test;
the stu ents must also show they
can w te English, read English
and un erstand it. Their knowledge d ability is determined
during personal interview with
an U.S Citizenship & Immigration Se ices examiner.
Stud nts must learn the answers t 100 questions on American his ry and government, but
the ex · er usuaUy only asks
10. Qu stions include: "What is
an am ndment;" "Who makes
federal laws;" ''Who is the vice
preside t of the United States;"
and "N · e three of the 13 original stat s."
The personal interview is
based, · part, on a I ~page application e student has filled out

prior to the interview. Sister Pat
said the Literacy Connection
helps the students with the very
deiailed application, and also
wi·:h preparing for the interview.
Jn fact, 15 Sisters and tutors
vo: unteer for the mock citizenship interview team; the students,
said Sister Pat, find this role-playin~; technique valuable. '1t helps
them have courage, be confident
and be prepared," said Sister Pat.
Approximately a month after

the application is submitted, the
applicant is required to go to the
USCIS offices to be fingerprinted. Sometime in the subsequent
six to eight months, the applicant
has his/her interview appointment, and usually knows immediately if he or she has been accepted for citizenship.
Sister Pat and her colleagues
have attended many of the swearing-in ceremonies, and find them
most meaningful.
The students themselves are
appreciative, too, and often are
eager to give back. For example,
Hugo Romero, who comes from
El Salvador, called the Literacy
Connection after earning his citizenship and asked, "Can I come
and speak to your next class and
tell them, 'you can do it!'? He became the "teacher" for the next
class and shared his experiences.
"When I am with these students and I see them [working
hard], it's such a joy. What great
people they are," she said. ''We
have helped them reach this milestone in their lives. I realize that
this is what I should be doing."
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We're stable and secure.
And ~a~'s not just
my opm1on.
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Recently; Peoples Federal Savings Bank was awarded a ~-Star

I

a leading independent bank research firm. In fact, we've earned

couRrEjvPHoro

Slstels Lois Comors, CSJ, and
Rorence Kahleh, CSJ,
~

Thomas J. Leetch
President and CEO

the
theBrlanJ. HonanfOrthel

Co&n:llorevent.

Open House
The tradition of the Sisters of
St. Joseph is to serve the needs of
their neighbors. They have continued that tradition worldwide
for over 350 years. Here in the
Boston area, the sisters havelbeen
reaching out, serving their nbighbors since 1873. You may ~ow )
them through your Catholic
school experience. But do you
know that their ministries ettend
well beyond formal education?
Come learn about who they are,
what they do and how they help
those around them. Enjoy ~unch
while they present highligqts of
their life and work, on Wednesday, Oct. 8, at 11:30 a.m. at their
Motherhouse, 637 Cambridge
St., Brighton. To register, cd~tact
617-746-2114 or e-mail mission.advancement.org. The cost
of the lunch is $25 per pers~.

of "Exceptional Performance Banks" nationwide.

we've built our institution with a solid commitment to careful

financial management and prudent lending standards. While some
investment firms pursued high-risk lending practices, we focused
on quality products that benefit our customers - just as we have
since 1888.

Siste of St. Joseph's
=:::a~~lmtthe offer aize pr yer
Praye in the spirit ofTaize will
be offe at 7 p.m., Wednesday,
Oct 1 , at the Motherllouse
Chapel f the Sisters of St. Joseph,
637C bridgeSt.Brighton Taiz.e
prayer · a simple fi nn of Christian pray r centered on scripture, ilence
song based on the daily
prayer the ecumenical religious
comm ·ty in Taire, France. As
women f the Church rooted in tl¥!
Gospel hose missi is to deepen
relation ·ps with Ciod and neighbor, the isters of St. Joseph invite
the pub ·c to join in praying for
unity an love in the world.
To a nd, call 617-746-2029.
or Illlre infonnation, visit
www.cs~boston.org.

that top rating for 12 years rurming - placing us in an elite group

We're proud of our 5-Star rating, but not surprised. Thats because

otthe

Race presented by New Balance on
Slnlay, Sept.14. Comors and
Kahleh, akq with more than ~500
rmners from aromd
11
con
ionweallh,JoNdtml)'and
Mends of
lale Boston City

If you're concerned about the security of your savings, then its time
to discover the community bank with a proven track record of

financial stability.

Peoples
~~
Thomas]. Leetch,

President and CEO

1il

Federal Savings Bank
Allston • Brighton • Brookline • Jamaica Plain
Norwood • West Roxbury
(617) 254-0707
www.pfsb.com

Member FDIC

COUNTERTOPS
t
.CORIAN, SILESTONE or GRANI E
\

rtmove and dispose ofyour old top.\

JJitf 8.Reas
Hit's $55 tliere,
It's only $49 ~ere.
Call for 5Mp at hotle.

5:00pm - 8:00pm

November 9, 2008

1:00pm to 3:00pm

ADDITIONAL EXAM. ·

~

Installed t1u same day we

Tuesday
October 14, 2008

Sunday

A poetry reading hosted b the
Sisters of St. Joseph of B ston
will take place at 2 p.m., Sunday,
. Oct 5, in the Mothertlouse

•"

Sincerely;

1

'The Arts of Healin

I
~

Superior Rating for financial strength from BauerFinancial, Inc.,
Chapel,l 637 Cambridge St.,
Brighto . 'The Arts of Healing"
is a coll tion of poems by Oleryl
Duggan who works in the Sisters
of St. J seph Mission Ad ·ancement
ce and publishes poetry
under e name C.A. Willett. and
Sister
Grady, CSJ, .vho
teaches visual c mmumcation
and pho graphy at Regis C l:ege
in West n. All are welcome.
For ore information or to attend, c 617-746 2114 or visit
www.cI·boston.org.

l
J

R,BGlSTl\,ATION l>ATBS

3:00 pm to 4;30 p~
October 30'h . ·

Novembtir 18th
December 4•h&, 11',ii

~·
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e spine late last month,
t group that has been
· . He had better get

indications the econoexpectations. That
to overspend, enacting
·gber than the previous
uth. Just three illlonths
budget may b~ as
here. History lms
cold, the state b11dget
revenue from capital
LETTERS
raised for the Presentation School Founda- the walkers who left from Hopkinton, Welles-

Many thanks to Kiwanis
Celebration participants

tion.
Thank you for joining us for our Kiwanis
Many thanks to those who braved the 30th Anniversary Celebration, as we look forstonny weather to attend the Allston- ward to celebrating another successful 30
Brighton Kiwanis 30th Anniversary Celebra- years with the Allston-Brighton community.
tion at the Hyatt Regency Hotel in CamJoan Pasquale
bridge, on Saturday, Sept. 27, from 7
Kiwanis International
p.m.-midnight.
Special thanks to Terri Weida for her organizational skills, the Boston Soul Revue for Another Walk to success
Dear Editor,
an outstanding performance, and to City
On behalf of everyone involved in the
Councilor Mark Ciommo and Rep. Kevin
Boston Marathon Jimmy Fund Walk, I send a
Honan for their attendance and support.
Our 30th Anniversary Celebration was a big thank you to the residents and the police
special evening of good friends, great food department of Boston for helping to make the
and entertainment and fun for all to enjoy - 20th annual Walk such a successful event.
Police officers helped smooth the way for
with the added bonus of silent auction funds

ley, Boston College and the Harvard Medical
School Quad on Sept. 21. Local motorists
were also extremely helpful in allowing the _
participants to walk safely along the Boston
Marathon route.
1
Approximately 8,000 walkers took part in
the event with a goal of raising $7.2 million
for the Jimmy Fund and cancer research and
care at Dana-Farber Cancer Institute. Wtth
the help of those in Boston, this event has
raised more than $51 million since the inq!Jr
tion of the Jimmy Fund Walk in 1989.
Sincerely,
I
AnnB~ch

Director, Boston Marattion
JimmyFundW

Boston's 'four-sector' economy
will help in crisis

T

he troublesome national economy
and uncertain financial markets have
left many of us here at home not only
feeling the short-tenn pinch of tightening
our personal budgets, but also genuinely
worried about our long-term financial fu-

to cover the revenue
notably on things
and loose, ove.rgener. invite another clash
, these perks have come
the eyes of a cynical
eaningful refonn can
'bility they nei:d to
_ ..,_._,_.....,..,.,...j1-.......Jf===-...j........,_,,,.,_
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THOMAS M. MfMNo

tures. People are understandably wondering
about the local effects of the national economic climate. Although the current economy looks bleak, the city constantly revises
how we allocate funding and structure the
city's budget so that we are able to maintain
some peace of mind during uncertain times
like these. While Boston is certainly affected by everything that is happening nationally, we are fortunate to have a strong financial foundation unlike many other cities and
towns across the country.
The city of Boston has long had the
unique position of benefiting from a welldiversified economy. Unlike many cities
that rely heavily on one sector for economic
strength, we benefit from four well-established sectors that help fuel our economy. In
addition to the financial services and
tourism sectors, economies that are more
prone to the adverse effects of market turmoil, 25 percent of Boston's job base is in
the more "recession-proof' industries of
health care and education. Regardless of ongoing instability, our great medical institutions continue to not only provide excellent
care, but also attract international invest-

rnents to conduct world-renowned research.
The same goes for our colleges and universities. These institutions of higher education
give Boston some of the best and brightest
minds, many of whom remain in the city to
contribute to our workforce long after they
have completed their schooling.
Furthennore, only 1-3 percent of
Boston's financial services jobs are in the
troubled investment banking sector. About
half of Boston's financial job base stems
from money management, a segment that
provides set services in return for prearranged fees, and is consequently more stable than investment banking. Despite the
credit crunch being felt by developers, development continues to remain stable, an indication of the value of Boston's real estate
market. Construction continues from
Downtown Crossing to the Waterfront.
Tourism remains high, with four major hotels nearing completion, and hundreds of
housing units are under construction for our
growing population.
The city's Office of Administration and
Finance has worked extremely hard to institute a number of best practices so that we
are able to manage your money more prudently. The safety of the taxpayers' dollar is
my number one concern and that's exactly
the reason that Boston has implemented
proactive strategies to insulate us from fiscal disaster. These strategies include:
• Collateralizing investments: The city
has been collateralizing its investments
since the early 1990s. This method allowed
us to safeguard the taxpayers' money with a
third party while still getting modest returns
on investment.
•Boston maintains AAl Bond Rating, al-

lowing the city to leverage capital dollars at
the best possible interest rate.
• Established Debt Policy: The city has
no exposure to variable rate debt.
• City utilizes data-driven perfonnance
based management tools: Boston About Results allows the city to efficiently manage
departments, staff and programs, to ensure
residents get the most for their money.
I
As an individual or a working family, it's
understandably difficult to look beyond the
present state of the economy. We will continue to connect residents with the services
they need to weather this economic storm.
During last Saturday's Food and Fuel Summit at Madison Park High School, several
hundred residents turned out to receive infonnation and aid from a variety of our partners in the nonprofit and private sectors.
Many people benefited from activities such
as one-on-one utility bill help sessions conducted by account representatives from
NSTAR and National Grid. Others took
away advice about how to budget for
healthy, low-cost meals for their families.
The summit was a great display of community members coming together during uncertain times to support one another.
I have always believed that the purpose of
government is to improve people's lives. I
am confident that the foundation of
Boston's economy will continue to provide
a basis for strength and stability so that ot.lr
residents can feel secure even dUring times
of uncertainty. By laying the groundwork in
advance, we will fight through this uncertainty.
Mayor Thomas Menino lives in Hyde
Park.

BEACON HILL ROL L CALL

Legislators put back money for health-care cost study
.................................................. ........ . ..... .... u ... .................................................. .

I

By Bob Katzen
TO REDUCE HEALTH- eventually save million of dollars,
In his veto message, Patrick said
TIIE HOUSE AND SENAIB. CARE cosrs (H 4900)
The House, 133-24, and Senate, that the study is unnecessary,
Beacon Hill Roll Call records
local representatives and senators' 344, overrode Gov. Patrick's veto Some opponents of keeping ~
votes on three roll calls from prior of the entire $500,000 in funding $500,000 study said that one of th.
legislative sessions. 'There were no for a study of how to reduce ways to save money on health=
roll call votes in the House or Sen- health-care costs. Supporters of care costs is not to waste $500,000
keeping the $500,000 said that this on a study on how to reduce
ate last week.
$500,000 TO STUDY HOW is a worthwhile study that could health-care costs. (A "Yes" vote i

for overriding Patrick's reducti
and for keeping the $500,000.
''No" vote is against overri ·
Patrick's reduction and ag
keeping the $500,000).
Rep. Kevin Honan,
Rep. Michael Moran.
ROU CALL,

r~ge
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COMMUNITY SAFETY
Stealing gas
from Stuart Glass

1

common way of purchasing
drugs. Officers reportedly found a
powdery substance believed to be
cocaine in Hynds' pocket when
they follgwed him back to his
home on Athol Street and
searched him. Officers also investigated his neighborllood due to
numerou11 complaints of drug
activities from the community.

Vis· or assauHed
at . E's
I

The Stuart Glass C Iffan
at 56 Leo Birmingh Par
of Brighton reported
stealing gas from four
vans, occurring since
. 8 at
am. The company fills 'e g
tanks of the vans at th nd f
each day, and has found l ss g
when returning the nex
y.
the Oct. 15 police re ,
owner stated he has to a~ $11
to fill each tank.

4

After allegedly slapping a
female visitor in his room at
the t. Elizabeth's Hospital in
Bri ton, Shawn Pierre, 22, of
Bri ton, was arrested on Oct 15
at 1 2 p.m. and charged with
assa t and battery and resisting
~ by officers who ~~stand
ing 10 feet away VIs1tmg an
inj
officer. Officers, fearing
that e female was being battered,
ope
the curtain to Pierre's bed
after hearing the woman scream,
repo stated. The suspect reportixfiy refused arrest, requiring the
mj1
officer to jump from his
bed o help. A Boston EMT also
hel arrest the suspect

Impostors soliciting

12

!\vo male suspects from
borchester alleg_edly
solicited ln front of 1924 Beacon
St on Oct. 20 at 10:30 am. with
laminated fliers that displayed.the
logo of the Boys and Girls qib.
They allegedly admitted to officers that they were not affiliated
with the club. One of the males
defended himself by stating, "I'm
just tryin~ to make some money to
take a girl out"

Pia ned attack
on olice

15

A 17-year-old Brighton
High School student was
ted on Oct. 15 at 12:20 p.m.
for egedly planning to jump the
sch 1police along with his brother, other 18-year-old student,
d · g the day's dismissal. Due to
a p vious incident involving the
sch 1 suspension of the 17-yearold uspect for alleged trespassing, the suspect's father told
sch I police that he was going to
''ha e his two sons wait for you
lafte school to beat the s-t out of
you police," reports stated. The
yo ger of the two reportedly had
a fo ding knife. Due to his unrulines , poor attitude, threats of
phy ical harm to school police
offi ers, he was arrested and
ed with trespassing and dis0
rly conduct, police said

cans of Keystone Lig
her bag, which
across the lane.

on Faneuil

0;

TRAFFIC ARRESTS
Suspended license

13

with a small kitchen knife on Oct
18 at 10:45 am. The f.llston man
claimed that he heard a woman
screaming from being beaten on
135 Franklin St After investigating, the man claimed to have fled
for safety from his home to the
store. Officers found nothing out
of order at the Franklin Street
address. Residents of pis rooming
house stated that the suspect bad
apparently been using crack
cocaine for several months, therefore indicating his erratic
behavior.

Boston Police officeJS and
Fire Department responded
building fire at 361 Faneuil
St., artment 8, in Brighton on
Oct 16at8:39a.m. Therewereoo
reo<llrtecl injuries in the 16-unit Robbed near S aw's
occ
ied brick dwelling. The fire,
1
An unknown, heavy-set
Y u whi h caused $2,000 worth of
female
allegedly robbed a
tge, appeared to have started
Hyannis woman walking home
d the stove area and spread
on Litchfield Street from the
wall and ceiling area.
Shaw's Supermarket in Allston
on Oct 18 at 11:12 p.m. The
female uspect apparently drove
A 52-year-old man reported- up on her bicycle and raised a
ly entered the 7-Eleven store black bicycle lock at the victim,
04 North Harvard St. in stating, "Give me all your f-ing
ton and hid behind the counter money, I'm not playing." The

8

I

8 Sig S
ono~Jde

suspect fled with $60 from the
victim.

Lobsters stolen
male
suspects
9 allegedly stole
four lobsters
Three

14

from a tank of the Shaw's
1065
Supermarket
at
Commonwealth Avenue on Oct.
18 at 2:35 am. They also attempted to take various cheeses and
sushi. The loss prevention associate was able to detain only one of
the three individuals.

11

Store24
'ransacked' regularly

10

Stacy Lee Gaudet, 36, of
Weston, was arrested on
Oct. 16 at 8:50 am. and charged
with o~g a motor vehicle
with a SUiipended/revoked driver's
license. Officers stopped the suspect's vehicle because it was
obstructing traffic when she
stopped her car at a green light to
product and as much as they want talk to a pedestrian at
after splitting into smaller groups Commonwealth Avenue and
throughout the store. Though the Warren Street in Allston.
manager had attempted to reason
with them in the past, they dismissed his requests. The employ- Multiple violations
ees cannot prevent these actions
Fernando Cardoso, 26,
out of fear of the possible retribuof Allston was arrested
tion of the students.
on Oct 14 at5:35 p.m. at the intersection of Commonwealth
.
Avenue find Washington Streetfor
Drugs in school zone
allegedly operating a motor vehiRobert Hynds, 44, of cle without being properly
Allston, was arrested on licensed The license plate did not
Oct. 20 at 6: 15 p.m. and charged belong Qfi the vehicle, nor was the
with possession of a Oass B sub- vehicle ~gistered, police said,. ·
stance with intent to distribute in
the school zone of the Gardner
Pilot Academy. The officers said Revoked registration
they witnessed Hynds' vehicle
Michael Pinksen, 50,
(green Jeep Cherokee) and a
Cambridge, was arrested
brown Lincoln convene on 23 on Oct. 16 at 8:29 am. at the
Athol St. in Allston. The two vehi- section of Cambridge Street and
cles reportedly pulled off into N. Harvard Street for allegedly
neighboring streets after a brief operatin_g a motor vehicle wit:p a
conversation between the drivers. suspend d driver's license and
Officers followed them in what revoked registration Officers
appeared to be a meaningless ride, stopped him after he proceeded
•
which officers recognize as a through a red light.

The manager of Store
24
on
1219
Commonwealth Ave. reported on
Oct. 20 at 3:55 p.m. to officers
that each day between 2 and 4 in
the afternoon, 15-20 high school
students "ransack'' the store.
These students, believed to be
from Brighton High School,
allegedly help themselves to any

15
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SUPER SAVINGS ACCOUNT

conden~ation

and wind

s

A high yield
without the
high minimum
balance.

3.35::,

Start with as
little as $1 0 and
get Super Free
Checking.

FLEX CD RATE
It affects thousands

A great
rate on your
terms.

4.so::,

Choose
a term
between
3-5 years.
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Century Bank™
AskCentury.com (866) 823-6887
Allston - Beverly - Boston - Braintree - Brookline - Burlington - Cambridge - Everett
Lynn - Malden - Medford - Newton - Peabody - Quincy - Salem - Somerville

se go outside and

nationalgrid
The power of action~

'Super Savings is intended to promote good financial savings habits. Offer good for new customers only. Mimnwm daily ledger balance to
obtain Annual Percentage Yield (APYJ is $10 up to $499,999.99. Account will earn a variable 3.35% as of 10/17/08 (APYJ if you open a
Super Savings with a Super Free Checking and maintain a minimum $50 monthly preauthorized automated lransfer from Super Free Checking
to Super Savings. $10 opening deposit required. Balances of $500,000 or more will earn a variable APY curr-ently at .10% as of 10!17/08 on
entire account balance. Super Free Checking - $1 opening deposit required..Auto debit of at least $50 (per lflonth) from checking to savings
is required upon sign up. Fees may reduce earnings on account. Rate 1s sub1ect to change after account openfhg. Offer may be withdrawn at
any time without notice.
' Annual Percentage Yield (APYJ as of 10!17/08 and valid for new certificate of deposit (CD). Minimum to open and earn stated APY for CD
is $1,CXXJ. The maximum deposit per household for a CD is $1 ,000,000. To qualify for this offer, you must have or open a Century Bank
Checking Account with a deposit balance of $50 or more. Rate is fixed for the entire term you choose between ~5 years. Penalty frx early
withdrawal. Offer 1s for a limited time and valid for accounts opened with new to the bank money and cannot /Je rombined w1tf1 any other
offet. Century Bank reserves the right to withdraw or modify this offer at any time without notice. Rate is subJ"Ct to change.
C 2008 All rights resef\led. @ Equal Housing Lender/Member FDIC.
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Sgt. Wllllam Fogerty, rtgt;lt, Is bongrat~lated by pollCe officers at the
Brtghton Station after doing his last roll call on Sept. 25.

RETIREMENT, from page 1

feel better," Fogerty said about
concerned community reside ts.
Fogerty was born and raise1J in
Dorchester, and graduated from
Don Bosco Technical High
School in 1962. He seived in the
Marine Corps for fo1.lr Y~ '
spending 28 of those mo tbs
overseas in Vietnam, Cam ·a
and Indonesia.
He attended
Jwtlor
College for one year ~fore at-

Quin'i

tending the Boston Pof Ac~demy.
''My uncle was a [Boston] po!iceman, and I just thought it was
a pretty ~ood ~r:'1 Forrty
said, noting his uncle was
William Burke.

Fogerty starfF<l out in the department's tactical patrol force,
where he mo tiy helped break up
riots.
'There weer a lot of war
demonstratioi in the late '60s
Os
·d
and the early . ," he sat ·
Over the years, he'd work in a
variety of oth1 divisions, in different parts o 1th.e city. He witnessed a lot of saa things, including a significant increase in
violent crimes over the pan of

'~~~ouldh't let what be saw
g~t him sad or l?itter. He knows he
did his best to tlelp people and en·
force the law.
"Do your best as well as you
can as long a you can," is Foger··

ty'smantra
He reminded co-workers of
that philosophy during his final
roll call on Thursday, Sept. 25. He
also thanked them for a "million
memories;' and asked God to
bless them and take care of them.
Prior to roll call, Police Officer Francesco Recupero said
he'll always remember bow
Fogerty warmly welcomed him
into the department in 2006.
Mancini added he appreciates
Fogerty's ability to work with
criminals during tough situations, including police standoffs.
"It all goes back to his ability
to relate to people," Mancini
said. "You have to be able tonegotiate, to establish a rapport
with the person on the other side
[of a barricade].'!
Fogerty said he'll miss working as a police officer, and more
specifically as a community service officer.
He enjoyed giving safety talks
to freshmen at local universities,
teaching young people self-defense and helping out with a
youth soccer league.
He is looking forward to retirement, though, where he'll
have more free time to tinker
around in his workshop, garden
and read. He will also work part
time at Boston College doing inventory in the university's chemistry building.
Fogerty will be replaced by

Hugh Solari, 45, of Burlington. A
Brighton native, Solari graduated
from St. Colurnbkille High
School.
He spent about eight years in

I~ Ti~~ets
I"

Main Streets design team,~by
for the Brighton
Brighton resident Joe .M gan,
Main
Stret..~
Annual Gala,
has been working to cteate easet
for
Oct.
10 at the
sures that would include
cWGBH
st:Udios,
are now
tional art such as this transfo r
-<i,:.M:;:
f
wrap. The idea was introduced to
the committee by Matlc ~ver'"
mann of Favermann
sign ber of Brightoh Main Streets and
when his firm was hired to elp vice presideni of the Brighton
design and implement th6 Allston Hi toric Society, ii
Brighton Neighborhood Corridor thrilled with die innovation of
I ._. these wrnps: ''.Not only .do these
_ Project.
'This is a wonderful example hide an eyesore, but they actually
of an urban branding element in celebrate our neighborhood' rich
the streetscape that underscores history. This epdeavor is not only
the notion of a since of place of beautiful, but it educates and dethe distinctive Brighton nei~bor- ~rs blight and graffiti!'
It is no s~· that the them~
hood;' said Favermann.
Brighton resident Charlie for this yea s Brighton Main
Vasiliades, who is a board mem- Streets Ann Gala is ''Branding
-f;;·~i

I

I

·'"''

Aren't you glad USAlliance has a low-rate
Personal Loan to help pay for them?
Personal Loans
Fixed rates as low as

7.49~~

.

..•'

.-•.-'
..

Rate as of 10/1 /08
Subject to change without notice

~

Use it to:
Go holiday shopping
Plan a wedding
Take a vacation
Pay private school or college tuition
Celebrate a bar/bat mitzvah
Make home improvements
Throw a Sweet 16 party
Pay taxes
Install a home theater system

Brighton." The event will be held
at WGBH on Friday, Oct. 10,
from 6 p.m. until midnight. Local
residents and business owners
will have much to celebrate such
as the newly installed transformer
wrap and the upcoming art wings
that will line Market Street commemorating the cattle run. Tickets to the event are $125 and are
on sale now.
Funding for this wrap was provided by the Brighton/Allston Bicentennial Committee. Further
funding is needed to create more
wraps through the neighborhood.
1f you are interested in sponsoring the "transformation," call
Rosie Hanlon, executive director
of Brighton Main Streets at 617779-9200.

Order ph<J~to reprints!

''I still have a lot of connections :
and ties to the community;' so1an:
said. "I love Brighton, and r«f"
it's a way I can give back to~
community.''
:-"''

The best things in life ~: .
aren't always free.

'Branding Brighton'
WRAP, from page 1

the department's mount unit,
policing downtown atop a horse.
Solari said he is looking forward
to the new job's variety, as well as
working in Brighton.

Ask about our low-rate credit cards,
car and home equity loans too.

A-~--'
US~LIANCE
Your Community Credit Union

800.431.2754
www.USAlliance.or '

Cambridge • Danvers
Malden • Medford • Waltham

EQUAL OPPORnJNITY LENDER

1-866-,46-8603

SCHOOLS, from page 1

these, as well as other citywide
changes, would be part of a four
year "roll out."
According to a press rt1ease
from the Boston Public Scliools,
the plans is estimated to reduce
costs by $13.8 million over the
next five years, including more
than $4.7 million in trans~rta
tion savings through schoo~ consolidation.
Johnson's proposals were commended by Elizabeth Reilinger,
chainnan of the Bostbn Si;hool
Committee.
The Boston School Committee will vote on implementing
these changes during its meeting
Oct. 29.

BayView Assisted Living, South Boston

Wellesley Dental Group
www.wellesleydentalgroup.com

www.roslindaletranscript.com

)VWW.SeniorLivingResidences.com

DIGITAL IMAGING, PRINTING & COPYING

www.somervillejournal.com

Tut Cambridge Homes, West Cambridge

Copy Cop
www.copycop.com

www.watertowntab.com

www.SeniorLivindlesidences.com
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JFK Ajsisted Living, Central Square, Cambridge

lY)VW.SeniorLivingResidences.com
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Watertown Main Street Florist
www.watertownsfriendlyflowers.com

www.westroxburytranscript.com

JEWELRY
Jewelry for All Occasions
www.Jewelrybysavanab.com
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LE A~ SERVICES
Patricia A. Petow, ESQ,
Social Security & SSI Disability
www.petow.com
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www.HughesOil.com

FURNITURE
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Baby Furniture Warehouse

OSTEOPATH

Dr. Allan Francis Giesen

Youifille House Assisled Living, Cambridge

www.youvillehouse.com

OIL COMPANIES

www.creativeosteopathy.com
LIQUOR STORES
Blanchards
www.blanchardsliquors.com
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PRIVATE SCHOOLS

Matignon High School
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GNED CLOSETS

New World Greetings

www.newworldgreetings.com

Weekend Intensive Workshops

NEWSPAPERS
www.allstonbrightontab.com

www.NewLeatLearning.com

www.brooklinetab.com
www.cambridgechrooicle.com

Contemporary Closets

www.doversherbornpress.com

www.contempl)rarycloset.com

www.needhamtimes.com
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YOGA-PILATES

Laughing Dog Yoga
www.Iaug~gdogyoga.com
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A slow boat to
almost anywhere
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Husband and wife team tum film into musical

W

ho could have known that a
Broadway partnership was
launched on the day Larry
O'Keefe picked bugs out of
Nell Benjamin's hair?
''We were paired up at an audition for an
improv group at Harvard; she was supposed
to be the famous zoologist
THEATER
Jane Goodall and I was a
CO STANCE
chimpanzee," says O'Keefe.
GoRFINKLE
"As you can imagine, it was
a great way to break the ice."
Not only had O'Keefe found a partner for
show business projects, he found a partner for
life. They married seven years ago.
An example of their professional collaborations will be on display when ''Legally Blonde
the Musical" plays the Opera House in
Boston Oct. 28 through Nov. 9.
Their first big show together, O'Keefe recalls, was a Hasty Pudding production in
1993. Since then the two have won numerous
awards and grants for a variety of projects,
produced on both coasts, as well as Tony and
Drama Desk nominations forl1he music and •
lyrics of''Legally Blonde," their Broadway
debut, in 2005.
When O'Keefe was approached by a
producer about writing the score for the
show, which would be based on the hit
movie, he knew immediately that this
story about a frivolous college co-ed
who amazingly takes Harvard Law

In the touring
show, Becky
Gulsvl plays the
role made famous by

Reese VJltherspoon
I themovle.

Nell Benjamin and Larry O'Keefe make beautiful music
together. ·

by storm, would be the perfect vehicle for a
musical.
"The character Elle Woods (played onscreen by Reese Witherspoon) has so much in
common with the great musical thl(ater her°"
ines," he says. ''They're spunky women who
won't take no for an answer and who win by
using lateral thinking."
Also propitious, O'Keefe thought, was that
the story takes place at Harvard, "a place I
know preey well." '
Before he accepted the gig, however, he told
the producer that Benjamin would have to be
contacted, too. ·
"I had been approached alone, because I
was better known by theater people than was
Nell, who had been doing TY. But, in fact,
she's the best lyricist in the country;' O'Keefe
BLONDE, page 13

Mateo shakes
things up

Norto
'The Incredible Hulk," and as Ray Tierney,'a
good cop lort in a swirl of bad cops in ''Pride
and Glory'' - come across as two distinct
master clas:;es in acting. It's hard to believe
it's the same guy in both films.
"It's a very American thing to do," says
orton of alldienc.es rooting for his character
in ''Pride and Glory;' a guy who is forced to
go up against almost impossible odds.
"We've always made heroes out of guys who
put the badge on and are the insulation between cbao> and everybody else."
Yet during his research for the part, when
be spoke with New York police officers about
NORTON, page 13

FILM
·~erican

himselfin "Fi
ical gracefuln
His two
BruceBanne
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J

ose Mateo, a choreographer known for creating
works that combine classical music and ballet technique,
chose two contemporary pieces

DANCE REVIEW
IRIS fANGER
of music with differing moods
for the program that opens the
season.
"Presage," set to the music of
Polish-born composer Henryk
Gorecki 's 1976 "Symphony # 3;·
is a somber work, starting with

"Fearless Symmetries"
plays through Oct. 26 at the
Jose Mateo Ballet Theatre,
In Cambrtctie.

deep cello chords that establish
the <lance's tone of tragedy, continuing by adding a soprano solo
of a 15th century lament of
Mary, Mother of Jesus.
In contrast, "Fearless Symmetries;' set to the 1988 !!tore
''Fearful Symmetries" by American John Adams, begins with a
bounce and a suggestion tht.tt the
temperature on the city strems is
hot, hot, hot.
"Presage," created by Mateo
MATEO, page 13

